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We hope this start of the 2022 semester has been smooth and successful for everyone! It’s hard to believe that Spring Break is right around the corner. Does anyone have any fun Spring Break trips planned out? We would love to hear what you’re up to!

While the semester seems to keep flying by, please remember that TRIO is here to support you, no matter what that looks like. Please reach out to a member of the TRIO staff if you need a tutor, help with class registration for Fall 2022, and or just need a listening ear—we are here for YOU!

In the time being (and most importantly), go out and do something you love! Whether that’s painting, reading, yoga, hiking, or spending time in nature—TRIO Staff wants to see you happy and healthy all around.
Upcoming Events and Workshops for March and April 2022

Baylor University McNair Visit & NASA Space Station visit for TRIO STEM Students

TRIO STEM students will be traveling to learn about graduate school opportunities at Baylor University in Waco, Texas, and what resources similar to TRIO are available at the graduate level. Students will then be visiting NASA Space Center for educational, networking opportunities.

University of Washington McNair Conference Student Leadership and Advocacy Symposium

Students will be traveling to Seattle, Washington to attend the McNair Conference, to learn about graduate school research, as well as how to prepare first generation and minority students for professional success.

Horse Empower Ranch—Durango, Colorado

TRIO students will be traveling to Durango, Colorado to cultivate leadership skills, community building, and professional development through equine therapy.
Workshops in March & April

Come join in on some awesome workshops this semester! Sharpen your study skills, work towards improving grades, and celebrate your accomplishments!

- March 9th—Cultural Café CMU Library 12pm
- March 10th - Writers Workshop at 1pm Houston Hall 209
- March 30th - Career & Interview Preparation Dominguez Hall 112
- April 6—Time Management Workshop 3pm to 4pm Houston Hall 207
- April 20th—Etiquette Lunch at 1pm UC Ballroom
- April 30th—TRIO End of Year Celebration at 5pm
TRIO Highlights

Grand Junction City Council formally recognized February 27, 2022 as National TRIO Day here in the Grand Valley. Students, Justin Murphy and Shayna Kinderknecht joined staff member, Deanna Greene to receive the formal TRIO Proclamation from the city council members on February 16, 2022.
CMU Campus Events
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CMU Theatre

The SpongeBob Musical
MAR 3-12

CMU Women’s Softball Games
March 12—12pm
March 13th—11am
March 26th—12pm
March 27th—11am
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March 9th—Orchestra Concert
7:30pm
March 17th—Physics Conference
12:30pm
April 13th—Chamber Ensembles Concert
April 27th—Jazz and Commercial Ensembles
April 23rd—Mav Awards 6pm

Men’s and Women’s Lacrosse
March 4th—4pm (women’s)
March 6th — 1pm (women’s)
April 8th—5pm (men’s)
April 22nd—7pm (men’s)
THE BEST PART... THE MEME PAGE

me on my college application “I want to be academically challenged”

me after actually being academically challenged:

College is like losing your mom in the grocery store for four years.

Me after studying for 2 minutes
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TRIO study spaces are a safe and quiet environment, offering drop-in tutoring, computer use, free printing, or just time to work!

FishBowl Study Lounge   BirdsNest Study Lounge
HH 137                 EH 323
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